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ABSTRACT: Theoretical equations of spinodal and neutral equilibrium conditions were 
derived, based on modified Flory-Huggins theory and without further approximation, for quasi
ternary solutions consisting of a multicomponent polymer I/multicomponent polymer 2/single 
solvent. Numerous and systematic computer experiments clarified the effects of three thermody
namic interaction parameters between solvent-polymer I (X01 ), solvent-polymer 2 (x02), and 
polymer I-polymer 2 (X12), the weight average degrees of polymerization of original polymers I and 
2 (Xw° and Yw0 ) and the breadth of the molecular weight distribution of original polymers (Xw0 /X.° 
and Yw0 / Y.°; x.0 and Y.° are the number-average degree of polymerization, X and Y, of the original 
polymers) on the spinodal curve and critical solution points. Here, the possible compositional 
dependence of three x parameters were not considered. 
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For the past several years studies have been 
actively performed on two liquid phase equi
libria of quasi-ternary systems consisting of 
multicomponent polymer 1, multicomponent 
polymer 2 and a single solvent. 1 - 9 Scott10 first 
studied theoretically the coexisting curve, 
spinodal curve (SC), and critical solution point 
(CSP) of the solution consisting of single com
ponent polymer 1, single component polymer 
2, and a single low molecular solvent (rigorous 
ternary. system) to drive the approximate equa
tions of CSP (eq l 7a-c of ref 10). Note that 
these equations are only effective under the 
conditions of I Xo1 - Xo2 I< 1 and (X)112 < Y < 
X2. Here, Xoi (or x02) is the thermodynamic 
interaction parameter between solvent and 
polymer 1 (or 2) and X and Y, the degree of 
polymerization of polymers 1 and 2, respec
tively. Soon after, Tompa11 succeeded in deriv-

ing the rigorous equations giving SC and CSP 
for these ternary system. Spinodal and plait 
point conditions obtained by him are,11 · 12 

'X.V- -2' X-X -(X· -X-) L, i i L, r J ~r "l 

+ 4xoX1 Xz(XoX1 + .XoX1 + X1 X2)VoV1 Vz = 0 

and 

where 

2 I X; V; 3 0 
(1 - 2X;X;V;) 

Xo= Xo1 + Xo2 -X12 

X1 = Xo1 + X12 - X12 

X2 = Xo2 + X12 - Xo1 

(1) 

(2) 

(3a) 

(3b) 

(3c) 

and X12 , the thermodynamic interaction pa
rameter between polymers 1 and 2; v0 , v1, 
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and v2 , the volume fractions of solvent, poly
mers I and 2; x0 =1, x 1 =X, and x2 =Y, 
respectively. Scott10 and Tompa11 • 12 calculat
ed SC and CSP for a very specialized sym
metrical case: Xo 1 = x02 . Using the Tompa's 
equations (eq l-3c), Zemann and Patterson13 

calculated SC and CSP for Xoi i= Xo 2 , showing 
that a small difference in Xo1 and Xo2 has a 
marked effect on polymer compatibility. They 
also found that setting X12 = 0 keeping Xo 1 i= Xo2 

leads to a closed loop region of incomplete 
miscibility13 although the binary mixture of 
polymer I and 2 shows complete miscibility 
(for example, see, Figures 1-4 of ref 13). Hsu 
and Prausnitz14 proposed a numerical pro
cedure of calculating a coexisting curve (in 
other words, binodal curve; note that in this 
case, the binodal curve coincides with the 
cloud point curve (CPC) using Gibbs' phase 
equilibria condition. They examined in detail 
the effect of asymmetry of x parameters be
tween solvent and polymer 1 (or 2) (i.e., 
Xo 1 i= X02 ) on the phase diagram and also exam
ined the existence of close loop immissible 
region by putting x12 lower than some critical 
value, 14 semi-empirically determined. This crit
ical value can be evaluated by eq 27 in this 
article. Recently, Solc15 proposed equations of 
CPC and CSP by introducing two new vari
ables, '7 and ~. related to the two partition 
coefficients, ax and ay, through '72 = a xav and 
~ 2 =ay/ax, The overall polymer volume frac
tion v( = v1 + v2 ) at CSP (vc) was expressed, by 
use ofCPC equation (eq 4 of ref 15) at the limit 
of ax (and ay)-0, in a simple closed form as 
follows; 15 

[ 
Ve ]2 -x W1X/~-3+w2x/~3 

1-vc . - o (w1X1~-1+w2X2~)3 
(4) 

where w1 and w2 are the volume compositions 
of polymers 1 and 2 (w1 = vifv and w2 = v2 /v). 
Solc16 also studied general conditions for 
multiple critical points using double roots 
of his CPC equation. All the above theoret
ical studies were limited to a monodisperse 
polymer 1/monodipserse polymer 2/single sol-
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vent system. 
In 1970, a theoretical study on the phase 

equilibrium of multicomponent polymers 1/ 
multicomponent polymers 2/single solvent sys
tem was first carried out by Koningsveld, 
Chermin, and Gordon. 17·18 Note that they 
cited an equation of spinodal condition (eq 12 
of ref 17) originally derived by Chermin (un
published work) and they described an equa
tion of neutral equilibrium condition ( eq 13 of 
ref 17) without detailed derivation. As far as 
the authors know, Chermin's work still re
mains to be unpublished. Can we put our 
unconditional confidence in and employ for 
further calculations the equations derived 
without any mathematical detail? Koningsveld 
et al. showed experimental prism phase dia
grams (i.e., T-v 1 -v2 space; T, Kelvin 
Temperature) of polyethylene/isotactic poly
styrene/diphenylether1 7 and linear polyethyl
ene/isotactic polypropylene/diphenylether sys
tems, 17· 18 and deduced, from the experimen
tal diagrams on quasi-ternary systems and 
by analogy of quasi-binary (multicomponent 
polymers/single solvent) systems, the form of 
interaction parameters (Xk1; kl=0I, 02, and 12) 
with the help of the spinodal equation (eq 27 of 
ref 17; rewritten form ofeq 12 of ref 17) as 17; 

Xk1,2 T 
Xk!=Xkl,t +T+ Xkl,3 (5) 

where Xkz, 1 , Xkz, 2 , and Xkz, 3 are the tem
perature independent coefficients (kl=0l, 02, 
and 12). However, they did not carry out 
systematic computer experiments based on 
their equations (eq 12 and 13 of ref 17) of 
spinodal and neutral equilibrium. The above 
situations attracted our attention and motivat
ed a thermodynamical study on the SC and 
CSP as a further extension of Kamide and 
Matsuda's previous study19 of SC and CSP on 
systems consisting of a multicomponent poly
mer, solvent 1 and solvent 2 (see, eq 10 and 11 
of ref 19). 

In this article, we show some detailed der
ivation of themodynamical equations giving 
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SC and the CSP and disclose the effect of the 
average molecular weight and molecular 
weight distribution of the two kinds of original 
polymers and of the three thermodynamical 
interaction X parameters, Xoi, Xo2, and X12 on 
SC and CSP. 

where R is the gas constant, T, the Kelvin 
temperature, L, total number of lattice points 

m1 m2 

(=N0 LX;Nx,+ I YiNY/ N0 , Nx, and Ny;; 
i=l j=l 

the number of solvents, X;-mer and Yrmer, 
respectively), v0 , the volume fraction of sol
vent, vx,, the volume fraction of X;-mer of 
polymer 1, Vy, the volume fraction of Y.-mer 

J J 

of polymer 2, v1 and v2 , the toral volume 

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

According to the Flory-Huggins' lattice 
theory of the dilute polymer solutions, Gibbs' 
free energy change of mixing JG is given by20 

(6) 

fraction of polymer 1 and the polymer 2 
m1 m2 

(v 1 = I Vx, and v2 =Ivy), m1, and m2 are the 
i= 1 j= 1 

total number of components of polymer 1 and 
2, respectively. 

The chemical potentials of solvent, polymer 
1 (X;-mer), and polymer 2 ( Yrmer), Jµ0, Jµx,, 
and JµY;' are directly derived from eq 6. The 
results are: 

Jµo=RT[1nvo+(1- ;n}1+(1-tn}2 +Xo1V1Cl-vo)+Xo2V2(1-vo)-x12V1Vz] (7) 

Jµx,=RT[lnvx,-(X;-l)+x{1-;Jv 1 +x{1- ~}2 

+X;{X12V2Cl-v1)+Xo1Vo(l-v1)-xo2vov2}]. (i=l, · · ·,m1) (8) 

Jµy;=RT[ln Vy1 -(Y;-1)+ Y{ 1 - ;Jv1 + Y;( 1 - } 2 

+ Y;{X12V1Cl-v2)+ Xo2V0Cl-vz)- Xo1Vov1}] (9) 

Here, Xn and Yn are the number-average of X; 
and Yi. We assume that (a) Xoi, Xoz, and X12 are 
independent of the concentration and molec
ular weight of polymers, (b) the molar volume 
of solvent and segment of polymers 1 and 2 are 
the same, (c) solvent, polymers 1 and 2 are 
volumetrically additive, and (d) the density of 
solvent is the same as that of polymers 1 and 2. 
Note that eq 8 and 9 are strictly symmetrical 
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with regard to an exchange of polymer 1 and 
polymer 2. 

Thermodynamical requirement against the 
spinodal curve is that the second order dif
ferential of Gibbs' free energy JG should 
always be zero on the curve and then the 
conditions of spinodal are given by the 
(m 1 + m2) x (m1 + m2 ) determinant in the form: 
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LIG'x1X1 LIG'x,x2 · · · LIG' X1Xm1 LIG'x,Y, LIG'x,Y2 LIG'x,Ym2 
ILIG'I= ,LIG'x2x, LIG 'X2X2 · · · LIG' X2Xm1 LIG'x2Y1 LIG'x2Y2 --·LIG' 

X2Ym2 =0 
(10) 

LIG'xm1X1 LIG'Xm1X2 ... LIG' 
Xm1Xm1 LIG'xm1Y1 LIG'xm1Y2 ···LIG' XmtYm 

LIG' Y1X1 LIG' Y1X2 · · · LIG' f 1Xm1 LIG' Y1Y1 LIG' Y1Y2 · -- LIG' Y1Ym2 

LIG' Y2X1 LIG' Y2X2 -- - LIG' Y2Xm1 LIG' Y2Y1 LIG'Y2Y2 · · · LIG' Y2Ym2 

LIG' Ym2X1 LIG' Ym2X2 .. · LIG' 
Ym2Xmt LIG' Ym2Y1 LIG' Ym2Y2 · · · LIG' Ym2Y ml 

Here, LIG' is the Gibbs' free energy change of mixing per unit volume defined by 

( LIµ ) m, ( LIµ ) m2 ( LIµ ) (11) LIG'=Vo JI, O + _I Vx, xi· + _I Vyj y_(' 
0 1=1 ,o J=l JO 

_ (a2LIG') LIG'k1= --
avkavl T,P,vn 

(k,l=X 1,X2, · · ·,Xm,, Y1, Y2, · · ·, Ym2;n#k,l) (12) 

At CSP, in addition to eq 10, the following neutral equilibrium (eq 13) condition should 
be satisfied concurrently. 

a1 LIG' I a1 LIG' I a1 LIG' I a1 LIG' I a1 LIG' I a1 LIG' I 

avx, avX2 ... avxm, avy, avY2 . . . avY.,,2 

ILIG"I= LIG'x2x, LIG'x2X2 • • • LIG' X2X.,,, LIG'x2Y1 LIG' X2Y2 • • • LIG' X2Ym2 =0 
(13) 

LIG'x.,,,x, LIG'x.,,,x2 - · - LIG' 
Xm1Xm1 LIG'x.,,,Y, LIG'x.,,,Y2 · - · LIG' Xm1Ym2 

LIG' Y1X1 LIG'Y,X2 ... LIG' Y,x.,,, LIG' Y1Y1 LIG' Y1Y2 · - · LIG' Y1Ym2 

LIG\2x, LIG' Y2X2 .. · LIG' Y2Xm1 LIG' Y2Y1 LIG' Y2Y2 • • • LIG' Y2Ym2 

LIG' Y.,,2X1 LIG' Ym2X2 • • · LIG' Ym2Xm1 LIG'Y.,,2Y1 LIG' Ym2Y2 -- - LIG' 
Ym2Ym2 

Gibbs' free energy change of mixing per unit volume LI G' can be rewritten by combination 
of eq 7-9 and 11 as: 

(RT)[ Vx In Vx Vy In Vy. ] 
LIG' = Vo Vo In Vo+,-~-l 'x. '+ .L- ' y '+ Xo1 VoV1 + Xo2VoV2 + X12V1 Vz 

1 1= 1 J 

(14) 

Substitution of eq 14 into eq 12 yields five types of LIG\1: 

(for k#l, (k,l)=(X;,X)) (15a) 

(fork# l, (k, I)= ( Y;, })) (15b) 
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( V0 ) -, 1 _ 
RT L1Gk1=v

0
+X12-Xo1-Xo2=K (15c) 

( V0 ) -, 1 1 _ 
RT L1G k1=--2Xo1 +-X. =M+M; 

Vo ,Vx; 
(for k=l=X;) (15d) 

(15e) 

Spinodal condition (eq 10) can be rewritten with the help of eq 14, 15a--e as eq 16 and after 
some tedious calculations, eq 16 can be simplified into eq 16' (see, Appendix A). 

(RTr1+m2 
I L1G' I= v, M+M1 M M K K K (16) 

0 

M M+M2 ··· M K K K 

M M M+Mm, K K K 

K K K N+N1 N N 

K K K N N+N2 N 

K K K N N N+Nm2 

=(R/Y'+m2(fi M;)( .ii Ni) 
0 1=! 1=1 

x [(1+MJ1 ~J(1+NJ1 ~J-K 2(J1 ~J(~1 ~J]=o (16') 

Spinodal condition is then given by: 

( m, 1 )( m2 1 ) ( m, 1 )( m2 1 ) 
l+M_I -. l+N_I -. -K 2 ,L - L - =0 

1=! M, 1=1 NJ t=I M; j=! Nj 
(17) 

The neutral equilibrium conditions eq 13 can be rewritten through use of eq 15a--e as eq 18, 
which can also be simplified into eq 18' (see, Appendix A); 

(RTr1+m2-1 
IL1G"I= -

Vo Wx, WX2 Wx.,,, Wr, Wr2 WY.,,2 (18) 
M M+M2 ••• M K K K 

M M M+Mm, K K K 

K K K N+N1 N N 

K K K N N+N2 N 

K K K N N N+Nm2 

Polymer J., Vol. 20, No. 11, 1988 953 
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(81 L1G' 1) 
Wrj= 

YJ T,P, Vk 

(19a) 

(19b) 

The neutral equilibrium condition is then 
given by: 

(J1 ~·)(1+Nj~1:J 

(
m1 1 )( m2 Wy.) 

-K I- I-J =0 
i= 1 M; j=1 Nj 

(20) 

Equations 17 and 20 agree completely with 
the Koningsveld-Chermin-Gordon's equations 
(eq 12 and 13 of ref 17), respectively. The 
parameters in eqs 17 and 20 can be replaced 
with experimentally determined parameters 
such as v0 , v1, v2 , Xoi, Xo 2 , X12 , the weight- and 
z-average X; (and Y), Xw0 and Xz° (Yw0 and 
Yz°) and theoretical expressions finally ob
tained from eq 17 and 20: 

(vlo + V11wo -2Xo1 )Clo+ V2 ~wo-2Xo2) 

-(:
0 

+X12-Xo1-Xo2)2=0 (21) 

and 

954 

(18') 

--;(_!_+ X12 - Xo1 - Xo2)] 
Vo Vo 

1 ( 1 1 ) +-2 -+-y o-2xo2 
Vo Vo V2 w 

with 

(23) 

Equation 21 shows good coincidence with eq 
17 of ref 17 (Konigsveld-Chermin-Gordon's 
equation). Equations 21 and 22 are evidently 
symmetrical with respect to the exchange 
of polymers I and 2, respectively, which is 
the thermodynamical requirement. The sym
metrical forms of eq 21 and 22 are (see, 
Appendix B): 
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(-X \ + Xoz - Xo1 - Xoz)(y + Xo1 - Xoz - X12) 
w V1 w Vz 

+(:0 + X12-Xo1 - Xoz )(x~ov1 + Xoz- Xo1 - X12) 

+ ( : 0 + X12 - Xo1 - Xoz )( Y)v
2 

+ Xo1 - Xo2 - X12 )=0 (21') 

and 

(22') 

Then, SC can be calculated from eq 21 and v1, 
v2 , and v0 at CSP (referred to as v1<, v/, and 
v0c) can be evaluated by solving simultaneous 
equations (eq 21-23). 

component polymer 2/single solvent system, 
eq 21 and 22 reduce to those whose X w O ( and 
X,°) and Yw0 (and Y,0 ) are replaced by X and 
Y, respectively. 

For single component polymer I/single 

( _!_+ lX -2Xo1)(-1 +_!__y -2Xoz)-(_!_+ X12-Xo1 - Xo2)
2 
=0 (21") 

Vo Vx Vo Vy Vo 

and 

[( 1 1 )( 1 1 ) 1 ( 1 1 ) 2 2 · + 2Xoz + 2 + 2Xo1 
v0 Vx X v0 VyX v0 v0 vxX 

--; (_!_+ X12 - Xo1 - Xo2)](-1 +__!_y-2Xo2) 
Vo Vo Vo Vy 

(22") 

COMPUTER EXPERIMENT These equations agree exactly with those (eq I 
and 2) derived by Tompa. 11 · 12 Inspection of 
eq 21 indicates that spinodal point is a function 

of X,,.°, Y,..0 , Xo1, Xo2 , and X12 and is independ
ent of the polydispersity of the two polymers. 

Put left-hand side of eq 21 and 22 with A and 

Polymer J., Vol. 20, No. 11, 1988 

B. A and B (spinodal and neutral equilibrium 
equations) become the functions of two vari
ables v1 and v2 by use of eq 23 when Xoi, Xoz, 
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X12 , Xw0 . X,°, Yw0 , and Yz° are known as 
prerequisites. For given v2 , the spinodal 
equation can be represented by a single vari
able v1 (A= A(v1) =0) and v1 at spinodal point 
can be evaluated using a single variable 
Newton's method. By solving two-variable (v1 

and v2 ) simultaneous eq 21 and 22 with the aid 
of two-variable Newton's method, CSP (name
ly v1' and vz' (and v0')) can be evaluated. 

The computer experiments of SC and CSP 
were performed under the following condi
tions: x12 = -0.4-0.2, Xoi and Xo2 =0-2.0, 
Xw0 and Yw0 =1·106 , and Xw0 fX.° and Yw0 f 
Y. 0 = 1 "'5. The original polymer was assumed 
to have the Schulz-Zimm type molecular wei
ght distribution (MWD). Note that 

~-~=~-
Y. 0 hold in this case. The calculations were 
performed with a F ACOM M360. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure 1 shows the effect of the polydis
persity of polymers 1 and 2 on SC and CSP of 
the quasi-ternary solutions. Here the two poly
mers have the Schulz-Zimm distribution with 
Xw0 or Yw0 =300, and Xo1 =0.2, Xo2 =0.3, and 
x12 =0.01 are assumed. All CSPs are just on 
the spinodals as theory predicts, moving de
pending on polymer polydispersity. For a fixed 
Y w O / Y. 0 ( = 2) CSP shifts to the side of polymer 
1 as X.,,.0 / x.0 increases from 1 to 5. Reversely, 
at a fixed X.,,.0 / X_° ( = 2) CSP shifts to the side 
of polymer 2 as Y w O / Y. 0 incerases. Namely, 
CSP moves to the side of the polymer whose 
MWD is widened. This coincides well with the 
relation between CSP and the polydispersity of 
multicomponent polymer dissolved in single 
solyent or of multicomponent polymer in bi
nary solvent mixture systems. 19 Evidently, the 
CSPs for the multicomponent polymer de
viate significantly from that for a single com
ponent polymer, at least in the range Xw0f x.0 

or Yw0f Y.0 "<:, 1.05. The CSP locates at peak 
of the SC when the polymolecularities of 
both polymers coincide with each other (in 
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Figure 1. Effects of Xw0 /X.° (a) and Yw0 /Y.° (b) on 
spinodal curve and critical solution point of quasi
ternary systems. Original polymers I and 2, Schulz
Zimm type distribution (X.,0 = Yw0 =300): a) Yw0/Y.°= 
2, b) Xw0/X.° =2; Xo 1 =0.2, Xo2 =0.3, X12 =0.01. 

v:,v:: 
2 3 4 5 

0.51 a) 

----------

------------------

----------------

5 xi,~ 

Figure 2. Plots of v0 C, v/, and v/ versus Xw0/X.° (full 
line) or Y.,0; Y.° (broken line) of the original polymers I 
and 2 of quasi-ternary systems. Original polymers I and 
2, Schulz-Zimm type distribution (X.,0 = Y.,0 = 300; full 
line, Y •. 0 /Y.°=2; broken line, X.,0/X.°=2): Xo 1 =0.2, 
Xo2 =0.3, X12 =0.01. 

this case Xw0 fX.°= Yw0 /Yn°=2). 
Figure 2 shows the effect of polymer poly

molecularity on the composition at the CSP. 
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Figure 3. Effect of the average molecular weight of polymer I (Xw0 , a) and c)) and polymer 2 (Yw0 , b) and 
d)) on spinodal curve and critical solution point of quasi-ternary systems. Original polymers I and 2, 
Schulz-Zimm type distribution (Xw0 /Xn° = Y .. 0 /Y.°=2; a) and c) Y .. 0 =300, b) and d) Xw0 =300): Xo, =0.2, 
)'.12 =0.01, a) and b) )'.02 =0.3, c) and d) )'.02 = 1.0: O, critical solution point; e, intersection point of 
spinodal curve and composition triangle; l::,., Flory solution composition. 

As Xw0 fXn° (full line) or Yw0 f Y_° (broken line) 
increases, v0c increases rapidly, then decreases 
slowly after passing through maximum. v/ (or 
V2c) increases With an increase in Xw0 /Xno (or 
Yw0f Y_°) and decreases gradually with an in
crease in Y w O I Y" 0 ( or X w O /X_°). It is of interest 
that the effect of polymolecularity becomes 
remarkable when the range xw0 f xn° (or Yw0 f 
xn °) is less than 2. 

Figure 3 shows the effects of the weight
average degrees of polymerization, Xw0 and 
Yw0 , on SC (full line) and CSP (open circle). 
Here, Xoi and X12 are taken as 0.2 and 0.01, 
respectively and Xoz is taken as 0.3 (Figure 3a 
and b) or 1.0 (Figure 3c and d). The polymers l 
and 2 are assumed to have the Schulz-Zimm 
type MWD (Xw0 fXn°= Yw0 f Y/=2, and Yw0 = 
300 in Figure 3a and 3c and X w O = 300 in 
Figure 3b and 3d). At Xoz =0.3 with an in
crease in Xw0 (Figure 3a) the area of single 
phase region decreases and CSP approaches a 
single point on the v0 axis (as shown as unfilled 
triangle) which corresponds to the Flory sol-

Polymer J., Vol. 20, No. 11, 1988 

vent compos1t10n of the multicomponent 
polymer/binary solvent mixture system.21 We 
denote this point as the "Flory (or 0) solution 
composition." The composition of this point 
(v/, v/, v/) is given by 

( _!._-2Xo1)(-1 +-yl 0 -2Xo2) 
v0 v0 v2 w 

-(vlo +x12-Xo1-Xo2)2=0 (24) 

and in this case (v/, v/, v/)=(0.8934, 0, 
0.1066). Similalry, with an increase in Y,..0 

(Figure 3b, Xoz =0.3) CSP approaches the 
"Flory solution composition" (unfilled tri
angle) which is evaluated by eq 25 

Clo+ V1~wo -2Xo1)Clo -2Xo2) 

-(vlo +X12-Xo1-Xo2)2=0 (25) 

and in this case (v/, v/, v2F) = (0.9263, 0.0737, 
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a) b) 

,--.................... -0 c) d) 

f) 

v:-10-2 

Figure 4. Plots of v0 °, v1 C, and v2 ' against X .. 0 (a, c, and 
d) or Y .. 0 (b, d, and f) of quasi-ternary solutions. 
Original polymers I and 2, Schulz-Zimm type distri
bution (X .. 0 /X.°= Y .. 0 /Y.°=2; a, c, and e, Y .. 0 =300; b, 
d, and f, x .. 0 = 300): Xo 1 =0.2, Xo2 = 1.0, X12 =0.01: full 
line, critical solution point in higher v0 region; broken 
line, critical solution point in lower v0 region: O, limiting 
composition of CSP within phase triangle. 

0). Equations 24 and 25 can be readily derived 
from the combination of eq 21 and 22 (see 
Appendix C).21 When Xoz = 1.0, with decrease 
in Xw0 (Figure 3c) the SC approaches to that 
for a polymer/binary solvent mixture, and with 
a decrease in Y w O (Figure 3d) an interesting 
phenomenon, that although mutual solubility 
exists between polymer 1 and solvent and 
between polymers 1 and 2, the solution of 
solvent and polymer 2 does not dissolve poly
mer 1. This phenomenon is similar to conon
solvency, already observed in the computer 
experiments by Matsuda and Kamide. 22 The 
filled circle in Figure 3a-d is the point of 
intersection between composition triangle and 
spinodal curve (see, eq 26-28). 

Figure 4 illustrates Xw0 (or Yw0 ) dependence 
of v0c, v1c, and v/ at (X01 , Xoz, X12)=(0.2, 1.0, 
0.01) (namely, Xoi #X02 ). Evidently, the 
systems have two CSP in the range of X w O = 
1-120 for a fixed Yw0 (=300) and Yw0 = 
10-120 for fixed Xw0 (=300) (see, Figure 3c 
and d). v0c, v/, and v/ found in higher v0 

region are almost constant over a wide range 
of Xw0 and Yw0 (Figure 4a-f). But in rela-
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Figure 5. Effect of Xo2 on spinodal curve and CSP of 
quasi-ternary system consisting of multicomponent poly
mer I, multicomponent polymer 2, and single solvent. 
Original polymers I and 2, Schulz-Zimm type distri
bution (X .. 0 = Y .. 0 =300, X.,0/X.°= Y .. 0 / Y.°=2): X12 = 
0.01, Xo1 =0.2; a) Xo2 =0-0.2 and b) Xot =0.2-2.0; O, 
critical solution point; •, intersection point of spinodal 
curve and composition triangle. 

tively small Yw0 region (with Xw0 = 300), v1c 

decreases (and vz" increases) gradually with 
decrease in Y w O and at Y w O ::5 8 CSP disappears 
(in other words, CSP moves to the outside of 
the compoisiton triangle; see Figure 3d). The 
open circles at the end of solid line in Figure 
4b, d, and e show the compositions of CSP at 
Y w O 8. When Y w O is smaller than 5 (for fixed 
Xw0 (=300)) polymers 1 and 2 are perfectly 
miscible throughout the entire composition 
region. In the lower v0 region, v0 c decreases 
with increase in Xw0 (or Yw0 ) (broken line in 
Figure 4a (orb), approaching zero at Xw0 ~ 

120 (or Yw0 ~ 120) (open circle in the figures). 
As Xw O increases at a fixed Yw O ( = 300), v1 c 

increases first and then decreases after 
passing a minimum but v/ increases monot
onously (broken line in Figure 4c and e). 
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Y w O dependence of v1 e and v/ with a con
stant X w O ( = 300) is similar with their X w 0 

dependence at constant Y w O, but the details are 
different. 

Figure 5a and b show the effect of Xo2 on the 
SC (full line) and the CSP (open circle). Here 
Xoi =0.2 and X12 =0.01. Polymers 1 and 2 are 
assumed to have the Schulz-Zimm type dis
tribution with xw0 = Yw0 =300 and xw0! 
Xn°= Yw0/Y/=2. At Xo2 =0.2 (=X01 , in this 
case) area of single phase region becomes 
maximum. In other words, usage of single 
solvent having similar solubility against poly
mer I and polymer 2 widens effectively the 
single phase region. When Xo2 ranges from 0.6 
to 0.8, CSP cannot be found within the com
positional triangle diagram (i.e., the critical 
solution point does not exist). In the range 
0.8 < Xo2 < 2.0, the critical solution point lies 
nearly on the v1 axis. 

The crossing point of SC and the three axis 
(v0 , v1 , and v2 axes) of the triangle diagram 
(filled circle) can be theoretically calculated 
according to the following equations, respec
tively. 

Equations 26-28 are readily derived from eq 
B-8 (see Appendix B). The intersection point 
of SC and v2-axis (polymers 1-2 axis) are 
independent of Xo2 and are determined by the 
combination of Xw0 , Yw0 , and x12 (see, eq 28). 
In this case (v0 , v1 , v2)=(0, 0.2113, 0.7887) and 
(0, 0. 7887, 0.2113). 

Figure 6 shows the effect of Xoz on v0e, 

v/, and v/. At Xo2 ( = Xo 1) =0.2, v0e attains 
a minimum and both v1 e and v/ reach a maxi
mum. In the range 0. 55 ;S Xo2 ;S 0. 82, the 
spinodal curve intersects with the v0-axis 
(solvent-polymer 2 axis) and CSP moves to 
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Figure 6. Dependence of the composition of CSP, v0 ', 

v, ', and v/ on Xoi of quasi-ternary systems. Original 
polymers I and 2, Schulz-Zimm type distribution (Xw0 = 
300,Xw0 /X.°=2, Yw0 =300, Yw0 /Y.°=2):fullline,X01 = 
0.2; broken line, Xoi = 1.0. 

outside of composition triangle (see, Figure 
5b). The intersection point can be calculated by 
use of eq 26. In the region of Xo 2 :C 0. 82. CSP 
appears again near v1-axis (solvent-polymer 2 
axis) and v/ increases and v0e decreases the 
increase in Xo2 (see, Figure 5b and 6b ). 

Figure 7a-d show the effect of X12 on SC 
(full line) and CSP (open circle). Here Xo 1 is 
taken as constant (0.2) and Xw0 = Yw0 =300 
and X,.,°/Xn°= Yw0 / Yn° =2. In the case of Xo2 = 
0.3 (Figure 7a) polymers 1 and 2 are almost 
incompatible at x12 = 0.1 and accordingly there 
is a very narrow one phase region whose area 
increases with decrease in x12 . By use of eq 28, 
we can conclude that no two phase region 
exists when X12<1/150 c~o.0067). When Vo 

reduces zero, the system approaches the mul
ticomponent polymers I/multicomponent 
polymers 2 system (i.e., quasi-binary poly
mer blend), of which thermodynamics will be 
discussed in detail in the forthcoming 
paper. 23 At x12 =0.4 (Figure 7b) SCs are 
"closed loops" and two CSPs are observed 
when x12 <1/l50 (x12 =0 and 0.004 in the 
figure), as were calculated by Zemann and 
Patterson.11 This phenomenon may be related 
to the cononsolvency. 18 

At Xo2 =0.6 and 0.8 (Figure 7c and d), SCs 
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Figure 7. Effects of x12 on spinodal curve and CSP of quasi-ternary systems. Original polymers I and 2, 
Schulz-Zimm type distribution (X.,0 = Y.,0 = 300, X.,0 / X.° = Y.,0 / Y.° = 2); Xoi =0.2, a) Xoi =0.3, b) Xoi = 
0.4, c) Xoi =0.6, and d) Xoi =0.8: O, critical solution point; e, intersection points of spinodal curve and 
axes of composition triangle graph. 

interesect with v0-axis (solvent-polymer 2 
axis) and CSP at higher v0 side diminishes. 
Intersection points are evaluated as (v0 , Vi, 

v2)=(0.8489, 0, 0.1511) and (0.9816, 0, 
0.0184) for Xo 2 =0.6 and (v0 , Vi, v2)=(0.6285, 
0, 0.3715) and (0.9944, 0, 0.0056) for Xo 2 =0.8, 
by eq 26. In the case of Xo 2 = 0. 8, another CSP 
are observed near Vi axis in higher v0 region 
and two CSPs approach as x12 decreases. 

Summarizing, the equations of spinodal and 
neutral equilibrium conditions (eq 21 and 22, 
respectively) were derived for multicomponent 
polymers I/multicomponent polymers 2/single 
solvent systems and using these equations, SC 
can be calculated from Xoi, Xo2 , X12 , Xw0 , and 
Yw0 and CSP can be evaluated from Xoi, Xo2 , 

X12 , Xw0 , Yw0 , X,°, and Yz0 . With increase in 
the breadth of the MWD of a given polymer 
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CSP shifted in the triangle phase diagram to 
the side of the polymer. The critical solvent 
volume fraction v0c gets large with increase in 
either Xw 0 or Yw0 . In particular, at the limit of 
X w O-> oo · ( or Y w O-> oo) CSP approaches "Flory 
solvent composition," which was theoretically 
predicted (eq 24 or 25). Equations giving the 
cross points of the polymer I-polymer 2 axis 
of the triangle diagram and SC were also 
derived. Solving these equations, the conditions 
of appearance of closed loop type two-phase 
region were determined. 

APPENDIX A 

Derivation of eq 16' and 18': 
Substituting eq 15a-e into eq 10, eq 16 is 

obtained: 
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M+M1 M M K K K 

M M+M2 ••• M K K K 

M M M+Mm, K K K 
......................................................... 

K 

K 

K 

K 

K 

K 

K 

K 

K N N 

N 

N 

(16) 

By use of the addition rule, Laplace expansion, and cofactor expansion of determinant, I L1 G' I 
becomes 

- 0 IL1G'I= ( 
V. )m, +mi 

RT 
M-K N 

X 

N-K N 

m, 

+ L K M-K+N1 M-K 
i= 1 

[i] 

M-K 

N-K 

(A-1) 

m, 1 ( m, )] ( m2 )[ m2 1 ] 
-K(M-K)L_ M-M- TI Mk X TI Nk l+(N-K) L -

J'f'I ' J k=l K=l k=l Nk 
(A-2) 

In the derivation of eq A-2, the following relation is used. 19 
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IDI= a x2 =f(a)-a df(x) 
dx 

a 
(A-3) 

where 
m 

f(x)= [I (x;-x) (A-4) 
i= 1 

Combination of eq A-6 and 16' yields 18'. 

APPENDIX B 

Symmetry of eq 21 and 22 
By introducing parameters Qx and Qy 

defined by following equations, 

1 mi 1 
-" - xo -Q = L, M -V1 w 

X i= 1 i 

1 m2 1 
-= L -=v2Ywo 
Qy i=1 Ni 

into eq 16 we obtain 

(B-la) 

(B-lb) 

and 

m [ m, 1 ] 
IDl=I1(x;-a) 1+ak~1 xk-a (A-5) 

Now, we can readily rewrite eq A-2 as eq 16'. 
Equation 18 can be rewritten as eq A-6 with 

the help of a cofactor expansion, Laplace ex
pansion, and eq 16'. 

(A-6) 

Substitution of eq 15a--e, B-la and b into eq 
B-3 yields eq 21 '. 

The neutral equilibrium condition eq 20 
can also be represented as 

I
QxRx QxRr 1=0 

K N+Qy 

where Rx and Ry are defined by: 

m2 TU 

Ry= L 
j=1 Mi 

(B-4) 

(B-5) 

(B-6) 

I
M+Qx K 1=0 

K M+Qr 

Equation B-4 is rewritten as eq B-7 with the 
(B-2) help of eq B-3, 

Equation B-2 can be rewritten as: 

(M + Qx-K)(N+ Qy-K)+K(M + Qx-K) +xz0Qx2K3(N +Qr-K)3 
+K(N+Qy-K)=0 (B-3) + Y,°Qy2K 3(M+Qx-K)3=0 (B-7) 
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Substituting eq 15a--e, B-la, and b into eq B-
7, eq 22' is finally obtained. Equation 21' and 
22' are obviously symmetric with respect to the 
exchange of polymers 1 and 2, respectively. 

Multiplying both sides of eq 21' by 
v0 v1 v2gives 

Vo{)wo +(Xoz- Xoi - X12)} 

X { ~ 0 +(Xoi - Xo2- X12)V2} 

+ Vi {1 +(X12 - Xoi - xoz}vo} 

X { O + (xo i - Xo2 - X12)V2} 

+v2{l+(Xi2-Xoi -xoz)vo} 

X {)wo +(Xo2 - Xoi - xdvi }=0 (B-8) 

By putting v0 =0 (and of course utilizing 
v1 + v2 = 1) in eq B-8, we can obtain eq 28. 
Equations 26 and 27 are similarly derived from 
eq B-8. 

APPENDIX C 

Derivation of eq 24 and 25 
Regardless of the MWD of the original 

polymer, at the limit Of Xw0 -HX) (and alSO 
xz0 -+oo) following relation holds: 

(C-1) 

Assuming v1 c approachs zero (=Vi F) with or
der of(X,.0)-,; (O<a<l) with increasing X,.0 ; 

namely, 1/(vicXw0 ) ( ~O((Xw0)a-i))-+O when 
Xw0 -+oo, we can obtain the equation of"Flory 
(or 0) solution composition" as eq 24 from the 
equation ofspinodal condition (eq 21). As the 
"Flory solution point" on solvent-polymer 2 
axis is the CSP at the limit of X,,.0 ---+oo, the 
neutral equilibrium condition (eq 22) is simul
taneously satisfied regardless of v0 and v2 • i 7 
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Equation 25 is also derived in the same 
manner. 

Appendixes A and B are abbreviated at the 
request of referees. Details of the calculations 
can be obtained from the authors. 
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